HOME
Original:
“Lovely, bright and airy apartment to rent in Scalea. The apartment is situated on a private
and modern holiday complex with secure electronic gates, There is a large communal
swimming pool with children's section and Jacuzzi, The apartment sleeps up to four people
and is located on the top floor of a 2 storey building which has the added benefit of
being close to the swimming pool. It has open plan living room with sofa bed and fully
equipped kitchen corner. Both Living room and master bedroom lead towards the terrace
which boast views towards the sea and pool. There is a shower room with washing machine
and the apartment comes fully furnished, television, DVD, oven, fridge and small freezer
etc... It also has its own private parking space.

During the summer months, you will find a water park, supermarket, hotel, restaurant and bar
a short walk away from the apartment. The apartment is available to rent for a couple of days
or longer. Book early to avoid disappointment. The development Parco Meridiana is situated
in a nice and quiet part of the town and the picturesque coastal town of Scalea is a very
popular Italian seaside resort with beautiful equipped beaches, numerous bars and restaurants,
welcoming friendly people and has all the facilities you may ever need all year round. ”

Redraft:
Choosing an idyllic paradise like Scalea, Calabria, means you want, and deserve, the
very best of Italy’s most popular tourist attractions. Whether you’ll be relaxing by the
coast, enjoying family trips to the waterpark, savouring romantic meals at restaurants
or absorbing Italian culture and history, this is destined to be the holiday of a lifetime.
You probably spent so long choosing the best holiday destination, so why cut corners
when finding holiday accommodation? Your Italian getaway will be ruined if you settle
for ave rage housing with the bare necessities. Remembe r, it’s a holiday - treat yourself!
The accommodation we offer is perfect for 1-4 people enjoying short or long stays in
Calabria, southern Italy. Don’t be fooled by the affordable rent, starting at only 250
Euros a week! You’ll still enjoy luxuries such as a private swimming pool, designated
parking space, and fully-equipped kitchen and living areas. Even better, the apartment
complex is close to a supermarket and bar, so you’ll always be among the welcoming
local residents.

The ‘All inclusive prices from as low as 250 euros per week’ banner:
1. Make the banner bigger so it’s easier to read.
2. Use a shorte r caption and tell visitors the image is clickable: ‘PRICES
START FROM 250 EUROS PER WK – CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO!’

LOCATION

Original:
Scalea is a picturesque town situated in Calabria in southern Italy, on the sunny Tyrrhenian
coast. Surrounded by sea and mountains. The old town is placed on the heights and preserves
the remains of an ancient wall, while towards the beach, the Scalea Marina centre has
recently been developed, with modern, comfortable hotels splendid villas and numerous,
fully-equipped bathing areas on the beach. These enchanting beaches look out onto a sea of
incomparable beauty.
Please contact us on info@scaleavacanze.com for availability or further information of
apartment.
Scalea is synonymous with seaside and holidays. Indeed, it is one of the most visited resorts
in Italy. But the name of Scalea is also synonymous of culture, history and folklore. During
the Swabian, Angevin, Aragonese and Spanish era, Scalea became an important fief and a
centre of study, which was gradually enriched with monuments and works of art, most of
which can still be admired today. The 13th century Palazzo of the Spinelli Princes (XIII
century), which belongs to the Town Council, is the most important building of the lower part
of the old Town Centre. In the old hamlet the main "street" is an attractive stairway that
begins in piazza De Palma: it is a natural amphitheatre. Well worth a visit are the Norman
Castle, the Palazzo Palamolla, of Renaissance inspiration and the Torre Cimalonga,
Aragonese style building, now the seat of the "Antiquarium". Scalea is on the Cedro Riviera ,
which is in the Cosenza Provence in the Calabria region of Italy.

Redraft:
In the Cosenza Provence of Calabria is Scalea, an old town surrounded by breathtaking
views of mountains and seas. The Tyrrhenian coast is ideal for sunbathing on sunny
beaches and s wimming through crystal blue sea. Tourists also unwind in the recently
modernised Scalea Marina Centre, where visitors enjoy fine dining at classy
restaurants, unwind in splendid villas, and use fully-equipped bathing areas which
overlook the Mediterranean Sea.
Rich culture, ancient history, and fascinating folklore await discovery in Scalea. See
timeless monume nts and art pieces produced during the town’s period as an important
study centre in past eras. Visit the 13th Century Palazzo of the Spinelli Princes, the
Town Council’s prized possession. Walk the attractive stairway that begins in Piazza De
Palazzo Palma, a natural amphitheatre. Explore Palazzo Palamolla, the Norman Castle
of Renaissance inspiration, and Torre Cimalonga, an Aragonese style building acting as
the Antiquarium’s seat.
No wonder Scalea is one of the most popular Italian resorts! The town suits every taste,
whether you wish to laze on tranquil beaches, trace Scalea’s ancient history, socialise at
local bars or enjoy thrilling rides at the waterpark. There is a special part of Scalea for
everyone, including you.

For only 250 Euros a week, you’ll have access to the best of southern Italy whilst staying
within walking distance from local amenities, including the supermarket and bar. This
provides the perfect balance between bustling tourist attractions and quieter local
communities.
Please email info@scaleavacanze.com or call 00 44 208 515 41 44 for more information.

ACCOMMODATION
Original:
Modern 1 bedroom apartment with balcony
(Sleeps upto a maximum of 4 poeple).
The apartment is located on the 1st (top) floor and has the added benefit of being located
close to the pool.
The development offers stunning views of the sea and surrounding mountains.
The complex has a large private swimming pool with secure electronic gates and is situated
in the popular seaside resort of Scalea.
The appartment is non-smoking
Kitchen - Living Room
Fully furnished good size openplan living area equiped with comfortable double sofà
bed, TV, Satelite receiver, DVD player and radio / CD player.
Modern fully equipped kitchen with electric oven, gas hob and fridge freezer. Dining table
and seating for four poeple.
Access to balcony via patio doors.
Master Bedroom
Room consists of large double bed, chest of drawers and wardrobe.Access to balcony via
patio doors.
Bathroom
Room consists of shower, wc, bidet and washing machine.
Balcony
Balcony with table and chairs
Parking
Secure parking available at the residence.

Redraft:
The heading/title page is spelt wrong: it should be ACCOMMODATION (there are 2 Ms).
Situated in Italy’s popular Scalea resort, the apartme nt is located on the 1st (top) floor
of the peaceful Parco Meridiana complex. The apartment houses a maximum of 4
people sleeping in 1-2 rooms. With a private communal swimming pool and jacuzzi,
secure, high tech gates to safeguard your transportation, and a well-stocked
supermarket and bar nearby, this holiday accommodation has everything you need to
completely relax.

The apartment consists of a bedroom, bathroom, kitchen, living areas, and balcony. The
features of each room are outlined below:
Bedroom
This cosy room has a large double bed, two bedside cupboards, a chest of drawers and
wardrobe. The patio doors open onto the intimate balcony outside.
Bathroom
This room contains a showe r, WC, bidet, and washing machine.
Kitchen (Open Plan)
A modern, fully-equipped kitchen including an electric oven, gas hob, and fridge
freezer. The kitchen flows directly on to the living area.
Living Area (Open Plan)
The fully-furnished living area includes a dining table with 4 chairs, a comfy sofa bed,
satellite TV, DVD/CD playe r, and radio. The living area leads to both the kitchen and
the balcony.
Balcony
Enjoy the private dining area on the balcony, overlooking the sea and s wimming pool.
Parking
Sleep easy knowing your vehicle is in a secure parking space.

Please email info@scaleavacanze.com or call 00 44 208 515 41 44 for more information.

RATES
Original:
The above prices include bed linen, gas, water, electricity, cleaning upon depar ture and use of
swimming pool.
Price quoted is for the apartment not per person.
No pets are allowed sorry.
No smoking allowed in apartment.
A non-refundable deposit of 25% is required with bookings, balance payable 6 weeks before
commencement of holiday with 100 euros refundable damage deposit.
Please contact us on info@scaleavacanze.com for availability or further information of
apartment

Redraft:
Prices are per apartme nt and include: utilities, bed linen, cleaning upon departure, and
swimming pool access.
A 25% non-refundable booking deposit and 100 Euro refundable damage deposit are
require d, payable at least 6 weeks before your arrival.
Sorry, no s moking or pets.
Please email info@scaleavacanze.com or call 00 44 208 515 41 44 for more information.

CONTACT
Original:
If you would like to make a reservation or have any questions please contact:
Email: info@scaleavacanze.com
or
Telephone: 00 44 208 515 41 44

Redraft:
Please send reservations/queries to info@scaleavacanze.com or call 00 44 208 515 41 44.
Book early to avoid disappointment!

